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batman overheard joker, who had been watching his henchman
plant bombs around the island, offering up another trap for him to
avoid or fall into, and was able to discern that the joker was trying
to kill him via sheer numbers and once he figured out how he was
going to arrive at this particular place, he ran to the roof himself
to give batman time to escape. batman soon realized that joker
was planning to use the island as a bridge to escape from the
facility, and pursued him there. the dark knight was then forced to
fight a battle against several joker's henchmen in his ongoing
struggle to get to the escape point and disarm the bombs. batman
was soon saved from one of the bombs by an armored figure in
the form of a man in a white lab coat. the joker, however, was
armed with two concealed swords, and fought batman in close-
quarters combat. when batman struck him a blow to the arm, the
joker revealed that he had purposely injured himself in order to
have leverage when he made his next move, a tactic he borrowed
from his mentor. using that as a distraction, the joker used a
sword to attempt to fell batman, but he was saved by his
weakened state, and the joker ended up falling into the ocean,
where he was swallowed by a giant sea creature and presumably
drowned. with his costume destroyed, batman borrowed various
attire to acclimate with the rigors of the island and went after
joker, who was ultimately dragged into the sewer. once he found
his way into the sewers, batman was able to locate the joker, who
had been sleeping for some time, but was awoken once the dark
knight threatened to take his head off. batman told joker that he
would be watching him to make sure he did not escape again
while he threw him into a trash can, destroying the clown prince's
face.
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batman subdued and disabled a gauntlet of soldiers who were
planning on killing joker, to protect him from batman, before using

the distraction to escape and fly into the night sky. joker then
instructed his men to find batman's signature and flying vehicle

and to prevent them from reaching the ground, as they tried to do
so they were shot down by the joker's men. after this he thought
to himself that he should let batman suffer a little longer before
finally killing him, he even referred to the dark knight as "boy".

joker then watched the battle from above, after which he went to
check on bane in his cell. he was shocked when he found that
bane had escaped his cell and had broken out and was holding
the battle at the front of the island and on the platform above.

joker then told his men to go to the front to help out in the battle
and start shooting batman's men down, while he remained aloof

and planned his next move, which was to create a giant joker
sand sculpture of his face, which would eventually prove to be the

centerpiece of his own living nightmare. when joker finished
constructing the joker sand sculpture, he turned it towards
batman and began to walk towards him, as the dark knight

continued to try and rescue bane. he was confronted by a number
of joker's goons, who began to shoot at batman. batman then

called batman in his batmobile, to assist him, which he did, giving
joker and his goons a chance to retreat. batman then proceeded

to fly through the city, in an effort to find bane and to try and stop
joker from killing him, though joker was also in pursuit. batman
entered the gotham university in an effort to assist gordon and

stop joker and when he arrived, he was confronted by joker, who
had been making his way through the campus with a train of

hostages. after a brief battle, batman drove the joker's car off the
bridge, as joker fell off, screaming, making batman realize that he
was indeed afraid that people would forget him. batman then flew

into the main hall of the university and was confronted by a
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number of goons, who were all killed by batman's batarang. joker
then entered and began to indiscriminately kill the hostages,

though batman intervened and prevented joker from killing them.
joker then attempted to ambush batman, but a group of goons,

who were still loyal to the joker, shot batman in the chest, forcing
him to crash in the university. 5ec8ef588b
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